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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

The Subject and Purpose of the Study

The main purpose of this studlz is to observe and describe

selected aspects of the communication system of a volunteer

organization, anaLyzing and reporting its communication func-

tions and processes. Thus, it is a study in a relatively
neglected area of organizational communication, the unique

problems in managing the communication processes of a com-

munity organization made up of volunteer and unpaid members.

The United l{ay of Portage County was selected as the subject

organization because it is a large, complex, and typical com-

munity organization in itself, but also because of its rela-
tion to more than 20 other locai community crganizations which

it finances i-n part. As a supplementary concern, this kind.

of a study should also make possible a preliminary estimate

of the applicability of such conrnunication systems to coor-

dinate volunteer organizations at local levels in developing

countries. I

lsince I plan to return to my home country, the
of Cameroon in West Africa, after the completion of
sis, and to work in the national development field,
sent some conclusions on the above in Chapter V with
to the Cameroon specifically.'

Republi c
this the-
I wil l pre-
respect



Method of the Studlz

This thesis is fundamentally a ,'field study"; its method

is mainl1,' descriptive, based on a detailed observation and

report of the communication practices of the portage county

united way organization. The operating functions of this
organization were carefully examined and described to arrive
at some conclusions about the characteristics of communica-

tion processes that were carried on by its members and staff.2
In order to describe the communication system in the

United Way of Portage County,'the following coordinative func-

tions and processes were used as guidelines for field obser-

vation.3

1. How the United Way, through,its c.*p$S Commit.-
tee, developed strategies commonly used to raise
money from the community

2. How the United Way, through its planning Commit-
tee, assessed the priority needs of the community
of Portage County

3. How the United Way, through its Allocatj-ons Com-
mittee, made decisions on which agencies should
be funded and how much money shouid be allocated
to each of the funded agencies

4. How the United Way monitored and assessed the
perfo-.'nance effectiveness of the participating
agencies which haci been funded.

rn short, to describe the structure of the portage county

2Terr"nce J. Albrecht, "The Role of conrnunication in per-
ceptions of organizationar climate." communication year Book
TII,, L979r pp. 343-355. Same process- r
discussed and recommended for volunteer organizations.

3l,iterature of the portage county united way (the func-tions of the committees of the organizations).



United Way, it was necessary to examine how it had been

designed to achieve its goals. This was primarily done

through observations, interviews, and by examining the

organizatj-on' s documents.

fn terms of organizational communication, the structure

of the United Way organization was explored in terms of the

processes of verticalllaEeral, formal/informal, and internal/

external communication. The purpose was Lo discover how these

standard organizational committee processes were structured

.and used to achieve the goals of the Portage County United

Way. In a simplified form, the term "communication system"

is used to include the above standard structures and the fol-
lowing functions:

1. How information flows into, within, and out of
the United Way organizations4

2. How the communication system was used for mak-
ing policy and administrative decisions, how
members of the United Way managed communication
whenever they were involved j-n some kind of
problem situation

3. IIow supervisionS was carried out within the
organization; i.e., how the organization used
communication to implemenL plans.

In performing the field study, therefore, the following actions

were taken:

4stephen W. Littlejohn, Theories of Human Communication.
(Columbus, 1978), pp. 3I7-2L.just as I intend to do in this sturly.

Selrbrey 
S anf ord, Gary 'I . Hunt , and

munication Behavior irn Organi zations .
the

path it has been treated in this text.

Hyler J. Bracey, geu-
( Columbus , 197 B') ,
UW geared toward the



The flow of formal communication6 within the
organization was examined carefully in the or-ganizational chart, the corporate regulations,
and various policy statements and written docu-
ments;

2. Permissj-on was secured to attend meetings of
the committees and the Board, conferences, sem-. inars and a workshop for volunteers organized
by the Portage Cdunty United Way;

3- Personal interviews were held with individual
members of the Board, the Executive Director,
and several committee chairmen. This helped to
explore both formal and informal communicltio.t
in the United laiay;

4- A study was also made of problems in communica-
tion in the organization and their search for
better means by which the communication system
could be structured so as to eliminate some of
the'problems common to volunteer organizations

To estimate the applicability of the united way organi-
zation in the cameroons, itest Africa, it was necessary to con-

sider the significance of this kind of volunteer approach as

a means of in.creasing local autonomy and'responsibirity in
rural areas of'developing countries. The funding issue was

also considered to be of importance; some estimate as to the
availability of rurar land wealth as a basis for voluntary
contributions were drawn, A cross-section of thirteen Cam-

eroon students at the university of wisconsin-stevens point

was interviewed. This group of students also made some sug-

gestions as to what human service organizations now exist and

should be given priority should the united way approach be

6John w. Baird, orientations to orgalrizational communica-tion. Ivlodcom (Module
pp.-fo-fo. The pattern of Lhe flow of formal communication inthe uw has been designed to be rike the one in the text men-tioned above

1.



adopted in Cameroon. Finally, some problems. in adapting

this approach to the culture of Cameroon were reviewedrT

taking into consideration the pattern of attitudes in the

rural communities of the Cameroon toward voluntary organi-

zations

The literature that was used for the study included the

following areasi some sample bibliography items are listed.
1. Standard organization communication textbooks,

and selected primary sources for them

Materials on the Management of volunteer organ-
izations, such as:
a. Wilson, Marlene. Effective Management of

Volunteer Programs, \7dfEt@
ffi

b. Butchelder, Richard. Training Volunteer
Leaders. National eoa@
eEifsEfan Association, 1974.

3. titerature on the United Way. A sample
literature is:
€r. Annual Reports of the United trr7ay of
b. Annua1 Reports of the local United

Portage County
c. Other supporting material.

Information on voluntary organizations in Camer-
oon was collected from the Cameroon students
studying here at the University of iriisconsin-
Stevens Point.

Selected Masterrs Theses; some of these included:
a. Carter, Flalter Ronald, €t a1, The Joint

gqulFy !gi9ed_lv_+y pgggragr_ fgr p

F-'p.n-gins_Ilumgli Cqg_g_S e rl/].gg s wi FRevenue Monies. san Diego univeiEitt;-Tg7 6
Jane . v_gtu.qlary Assoliati.gnMembership, Attrition and S rac-

teristi c. ltrorth Texas UniveT

A complete bibliography is avairable at the end of this thesis.

/The review was by Cameroon students at the University of
Wisconsin-SLevens Point. The author has tried to remain unbiased
about the assumptions on whether the tIW would work in Cameroon
or not and wants to report but on revievr carried out on Cameroon
students in the UW-stevens Point.

2.

of thi s

America
Way of

4.

5.

b.



the Significangsr of the Study

The rnain signifi_cance of this study lies in its contri-

bution to further an understanding of communication processes

in volunteer organizations in the United States and to further

refinement of methods for the investigation of organizational

communication in field studies. The study should also con-

tribute to the study of management of volunteer organizations,

and the United Way of Portage County specifically.S As noted

earlier, a brief estirnate will also be included of the poten-

tial for using the voluntary organization approach in develop-

ing countries, with Cameroon as a specific focus,

The Plan of the Studlz

Two major blocks of background information are presented

first: Chapter II will present a brief history of coopera-

tive community fund raising for 1ocal charity operations in

the United States and of the national anC local ttnited Way

organizations. The main objective here is to show the devel-

opment of the unigue and most significant functions of the

subject organization. Chapter III orese:'.ts the details of the

structure of the United tnlay of Portage Corintlz, Wisconsin--

how it is organized to perform its main functions. Chapter

IV describes a selected set of communication Drocesses

through whieh these functions are pursued. Chapter V

8"ohn Fisher, How to Manage a Nonprofit Organizatlon.
(1978) r pp. 6-16



draws summary conclusions from the

estimate of the transferability of

to the Cameroon.

study and presents an

the United Way process

^a



CHAPTER II

THE HISTORY AND CURRENT PROGRAMS OF THE UNITED I{AY

Origin of Coopg.rative Community Organizations in the
United States

The origins of the United I'Iay movement go back to efforts

in the post-Civi1 lrfay period to achieve better coordination

and cooperation among relief dispensing organizations. The

first fully cooperative organization was formed in Denver,

Colorado in 1887 as a result of the joint effort of two minis-

ters, a priest and a rabbi,l It is so regarded because it was

the first attempt to perform both the cornmunity needs analy-

sis and the single coordinated campaign function among the

Local charity organization societies of that time.

The Early Cooperatj.ve Communitlz Orgranizations

The first actual planning organization for community

funding is considered to have been form.ed in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania in 1908. It was called Associated Charities and

was structured and carried on activit.ies substantially compar-

able to many United Way Planning Organizations today. The

first modern United Way fund-raising organization was formed

in Cleveland, Ohio in 1913. It allocated funds to agencies

on the basis of need. The appeal of this cooperative charity

1-dharles
Of America.

X. Sarnpson,
(1974]-, PP.

A Short His tory . of _t!_e .Ltryi.te4._ L{ata1:

B



novement continued to grow, and i'n 1917 World t{ar I spurred

the War Chest Movement. By war's end, nearly 400 lrfar Chests

had raj.sed- more than $I00 miIlion. In 1918, the American

as soc i at i en f or coi;un iii;: .gjgdi? '4:1*h" i :,ye..* o rq aq r ?e.g-.-. - rhrs

Wg$*-f.-be...-fcr.er"unner".of ",-th,e' .r'nodern'*.TJnit,ed Way., of America. By

1919 , Rochester, New York c9-]led"Ihe ngg19_ q""Q-g*y$11i!-v= "cl.ggs*
and by L927 all larger American communities except New York,

Chicago, and Boston adopted federated financing. Across the

united states in that year nearly $69 million was raised in
3I4 cities. The years L929-L935 brought the depression.

At this time, the Chest was mobilized to fight hunger and

want, but soon fell into serious financiar difficulty as vo1-

untary funds became harder to raise. In 1933 (during the

time of the "New p^eeJ"), less money was in private hands,

and led to a growing attitud.e of "let Uncle Sam do it." r/o1-

untary giving dropped as a result of this attitude: only
about $I00 million was raised in 397 campaigns (in 1931); by

1933, this amount declined by over $30 million. yet the

result was an increase as a percent of gross natj-onal product

from .0938 in 1930 to .L27A i-n 193.3.

The years 1939-1945 were dominated by world Inrar rr. Dur-

ing this time, the united Relief, rncorporated was organized

to coordinate foreign relief appeals, and later this body was

known as the National war Fund. By 1943, the war had sparked

a great surge in fund raising. Nearly $167 million was raised
in 1942, giving an increase of 53fl over the previous year.

The peak was reached in 1944 when $226 million was raised by
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?73 communities during the last fulI year of the war.

By L947, many communities with United campaigns had

topped the $1,000 mark. Thereafter, in the post-war prosper-

ity, the United Fund concept spread rapidlyt in 1949 in

Detroit, l.{ichigan, $9 t267,000 was raised--making an increase

of $3r423,000 over the previous year. This progress con-

tinued through 1959 when 2,I45 funds raised $465 million;

this amount was later to get to the $817 million mark (in

L969), raised by 18 million volunteers for about 36,000 1ocal,

state and national agencies. Over 31 million families bene-

fited from these funds.

The years L97A and 1971 brought a reorganization of the

United Way of America.2 A national headquarters rvas estab-

lished in Alexandria, Virginia. By 1972, standards of excel-

lence for local United Way organizations were also adopted.

The idea of the United Way spread beyond the United States.

By the year 1974, over $1 biflion was raised in the United

States and Canada. This was the first time in history that

an annual private fund campaign of a single movement raised

over $1 billion.

To improve the activities of the United l{ay of America,

the "Program for the Future" was adopted by the Board of Gov-

ernors in L976 and began an effort to triple campaign results

in ten years. For the years L977 to the present, the United

Way organizations in the United Stat.es have raised a record

2taid, pp. I -L2.
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$1,204r8351000, a 9.I% increase. Under the Program for the

Future, growth has exceeded $100 million in a single year

for the first time.

The Distinctive Characteristics of the United Wa Orqani z at ion

Perhaps the factor which most distinguishes

Way is that it provides a single fund drive for
instead of having each agency do its own. This

the United

many agenci€s r

avoids irri-

tation to the contributor when solicited by rnany d.ifferent
agencies, and it also saves money in the course of doing many

separate drives. ft advertises and ad.ministers the fund

drives more effectively, and it prevents fraud by preventing

fund drivers to raise money by unverified and uncontrolled

agencies.

A second characteristi-c of the United lrlay is that it is
a cooperative plan for local community control of charity
funding. If all agencies in the community are allowed to

operate independently there will be no planned community con-

trol for the allocation of total funding by need. people

can only decide to give or not to give to a specific organi-

zation, but then they do not have an agency such as the Uni-

ted Way to d.etermine priorities and real budget needs. The

united way provides a cooperative plan for determining total
community giving, to provide control through need assessment,

fund allocation and monitoring of the agencies. These func-

tions can only be done if the charitable agencies are
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combined in a cooperative pltrr. 3

Other unique characteristics

action among the agencies instead

among them.

include cooperative inter-

of cornpetitive separatenes s

The United Way approach also makes more efficient use of
volunteers to carry on with the day-to-day work, including

the time-consuming key jobs on campaigns and committees.

Finally, and of great importance, is the unique assistance

the United l{ay approach provides in placing charity between

government services and privately purchased services. Many

community needs demand public responsibility and public fund-

ing apd become a function of 1ocal, state or federal govern-

ment. Other needs can and should be met by private purchase

of services from business or professional organizations (an

example is a day care center for children of middle class

working mothers; see Chapter fV). The United !{ay Board and

committees can make a continuing study of these changing cir-
cumstances and assure a coillmunity t.hat these three means of
meeting local needs are keptr €rs far as possible, in optimum

balance (private business, governm.ent, and. charity) .

2
'Pau1ine L. Hanson and Carolyn T. Marmaduke, The Board

l4ember: Decision irlaker for the Non-Profit CorporaElb-n--
TB
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The Portage County United tr{ay

Origins, Growth and Changing Purposes

The first organization leading to the united way of por-

tage county was established in L945 as the stevens point war

Chest, by Ed Wotruba and RoIIin Mabie, co-chairman of the

fund drive, and Clarence Pfeiffer as treasurer.4
The Stevens Point War Chest changecl to Cornrnunity Chest

council in 1948, with Ar schein as drive chairrnan, sam King-

ton as president, Later on, in 1959, the united Fund of por-

tage county was incorporated under Joseph R. Hartz as presi-
dent. Ten years later, the United Fund of portage County

became countywide, rn 1971, it ernployed a professionar fund-

raising firm and reached a goal of $1:4,561 thereby exceed.ing

$100,000 for the first time. In 1972, the United Fund. of
Portage county changed its nane to the trnited tlay of portage

county, rncorporated. rt wa.s later reorganized in 1973 and

Kathleen Jankowski was hireC as its first ful.l-time executive

director. During the years L976-L9B}, the organization grew

a great deal. Its goals have been achieved, exceeding

$200,000 for the first time in ]-976 and 93]-7,326 in 1990,

working with Cheryl Currie (August, Lg76 to June, ]:gTg) and

Cheri Smith (1978 to present) as executive director.5

4A brochure on "A Short Historv of the tTnited Way of por-
tage County."

5A Brochure of the United Way on ',where the Monies of
Portage County United Way Goes," 1979.
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Areas of Service in Currelt Programs

The United Way, locally and nationally, is concerned with

the effectiveness of health and welfare services regardless of

the auspices und.er which it is provided or other sources of
funding. The programs in which the United Way of Portage

County participate are all within Portage County. They must

provide a service to: (1) health, (2) welfare; and (3) recre-

ation. In general, the funded agencies may not offer activi-
ties or programs in any of the following: Cu1ture, Education,

Politics and,/or Propaganda, and Religion.6

For the year 1980, the United Way of Portage County was

involved in programs of 21 participating agencies. rn detail,
the 1980 monies were distributed among the foliowing categories:

Figure 1. Distribution of 1980 United Way Funds

6r,i terature o f the I-Tni te(l
Principles of ACm.is s iorl . rl

of

sif(VrcES
"1?*)s(R urcals

A ric6ln1. SErt'i tG

eLpi.rtr-t,

t-fr',-J%r^ii^
\,41!i'rn

iloh
l+€ ALTH
5E RvtcEs

tl/o
Fnfi't ILY

SoernLSgR{rcr:

I'Iay ForLaEe County, "The
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This division into service categories has, however, been dis-
continued for the 1981 budget, since it was found to be con-

fusing. rnstead, for tire year 1981, the Arlocations committee

decided simply to provide an alphabetical listing of the

agencies of the Portage County United Way during the alloca-
tions process.

Following is a Iist of the activitj-es and agencies funded

by the United Way of Portage County for 1980.

I. Youth Services

Big Brothers/Big Sisters: This program matches men

and women with children of single parents Lo offer
children physical, social and emotional support.

Boy Scouts--Samoset Council: provides programs

aimed at building character, teaching citizenship
responsibilit.ies and developing personal and moral

fitness for boys ages g through I8 and young men and

women 14 to 2L.

Central Wisconsin Environmental Station: provides

for the study of ecological principles by area child-
ren, teachers, and other resj-dents. Designed to
promote knowledge and skilIs necessary to maintain

and improve Central Wisconsin's environmental quality.
Girl Scoutq--Woodland Council: I{elps girls ages 6

through 17 gain skills and knowledge through parti-
cipation in a leader-guided educational enrichrnent

program.

YI'19A-' s__You!h Frggr ?m : Helps area youth develop
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character and skills, through swimming instruction,

sports clinics, leagues, day camping, educational

trips, gymnastics and other recreational activities.

United 'lrlay dollars reduce cost of youth memberships.

II. I{ea1th Services

American Heart Association--tr'lisconsin Af f iliate:

Supports research and provides public education to

help prevent death and disability caused by heart and

blood vessel diseases. Conducts iocal programs in

cardiopulmonary resusci.tation, high blood pressure

control, exercise and rehabilitation.

American Red Crgss--Portage County Chapter: Provides

services to disaster victims, counseling and communi-

cations aid to military families, the staffs and

bloodmobile and offers programs in swimmirg, first
aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and babysitting.
Arthritis Foundation: Helps individuals with arthri-
tis and their families lead productj"ve lives, works

to raise awareness of arthritis treatment and control,
and supports improved arthritis care and research.

Central Wisconsin Health Foundation: Brings improve-

ments in Portage Countyrs medical, diagnostic and

therapeutic capabilities by utilizing memorial gifts
and United Way funds to help purchase new health care

equipment. Matches contributions with St. Michael's

Hospital or area nursing homes.
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Wisconsj-n Epilepsy Association: The t{idstate
Chq>terprovides direct information services, educa-

tion and assistance regarding epilepsy.

III. Elderly Services

Meals on Wheels: Primarily a volunteer program,

deLivering hot, nutritional meals five days a week

to elderly, handicapped or convalescing people.

United Way dollars reduce meal costs to recipients.

Portqge County Commission.on Aging: Funding the

Holly Shoppe. This provides an outlet for Portage

County senior citizens to selI handicraft items and

teach their crafts to children. United Way funds

provide a shop manager.

IV. Family Socia1 Services

gency shelter for Portage County residents. Also

offers 24-hour j-nformation/referral service and cri-
sis counseling.

Childrenrs Serviqe Society: Provides adoption ser-

vices, single parent and child,/parent counseling,

foster care and parent training sessions.

Lr:theran Social Services: Family and single parent

counseling, adoption services, creative parenting

classes, assertiveness traini 19- sexuafi-LFand gtress

programs offered to county residents of all faiths.

CAP Services, Incorporated--Family Crisis Center:

A shelter for domestic violence victims and an emer-



V.

1B

lortage County Council on Alcohol 6 Druq Abuse:

Provides information, outpatient counseling and

referral servj-ces to persons with alcohol or other
chemical dependency problems. services also offered
to family members, friends or employers of people

with alcohol and drug problems.

Riverdale Marriage and Family C1inic: provides pre-
marriage, marriage and divorce counseling, famiLy/

individual therapy, unmarried parent services and

adoption placements to county resi-dents of arI faiths.
wisconsin council cn Human concerns: statewid.e vol-
untary association of citizens and organizations
woiking to improve governmental and voluntary health
and social welfare services.

Handicapped Services

Achievement Center for the Handicapped: ft operates

a program of individualized education for devel0pmen-

tally disabled children, from birth to age three.
Plan includes a classroom program, along with home

visitations.

American Rehabilitation Institutq: Helps patients
with chronic disorders and sponsors training work-

shops for professionals handling these problems.

Also known as the Sister Kenny Institute.
community rndustries: provides various rehabiritation
programs for the physically, mentally, emotionally or
economically hanclicapped. Helps these persons deverop
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employment skills or provides them with long-term

sheltered employment.

The various programs do not remain the same every year.

The setrection of programs to be funded is based on the chang-

ing needs of the community of Portage County. Also, those

agencies which may fail to meet the needs of the community as

defined by Lhe united way of portage county are dropped and

others selected.



CHAPTER TIT

THE FORMAL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF TIIE

UNITtrD WAY OF PORTAGE COUNTY

In Chapter Two, I discussed the histoxy, general func-

tions, and current programs of the national and local United

Way organization. This chapter will address the question of

how the local organization is organized to perform its work,

how the parts of the organization are assigned functions and

are expected to relate to each other.l It will then be pos-

sible in Chapter IV to examine how this structure, as a com-

munication network, is actually used to achieve Lhese goa1s.

This organization maintains an organizational chart which

is designed to show the internal division of labor and offi-
cial or formal relationship of the parts.2 As I can see

from the organizational chart (nigure 2) the contributors
are placed at the top of the chart. This is because the

organization w.l shes to recognize the primacy of all contribu-

tors, to see them as the "owners" of the organization. The

mernbership of the organization consists of all individuals,
groups, associations, and business organizations who make a

contribution to the organization, and they renain as members

lRobert H. Hamlin r Voluntary Health and Welfare Agencies
in the United States (New York,

I a process
comrnunication.

2_-fbid., pp. 54-55.
20

rg6r) , pp.
the tlW uses

54-55. Stresses
in its exter:na1
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for a period of one year immed.iately following their contribu-

tion at the time of the annual fund campaign. fn addition,
each member of the Board of Directors automaticalty (upon

election) becomes a member of this organizatj-on and remains

a member of the organization during the term of service.

Once each year the Board sponsors a meeting of all the

membership of the United !{ay; it is held in the month of
January every year on a day determined by the Board of Direc-

tors. The agenda includes the annual report of the Board of
Directors, election of new directors by the total membership,

and any other business which needs to come before the member-

shi-p as a whole. Special meetings of the members for any pur-

pose may be called by a resolution of the Board of Directors,

but can also be call-ed by the President at the request in
writing of one-third of the directors in office, or at the

written request of one-third of the members of the organiza-

tion. These requests, in any case, must state the purpose of
the proposed meeting, and business transacted at special meet-

ings must be confined to the subjects stated in the call

thg _S9qini slraliyg gystgm

The operational structure of the UW (United Way) con-

sists of two levels: the administrative group and the group

of majotr conmittees.

The Board of Directors

The Board is the most powerful body of the organization.

---
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All affairs of the united way of portage county are finally
under the control of this body. The Board of Directors con-
sists of twenty-four elected members whose staggered terms

last for three years. The Board also includes the immediate
pastpresident as an ex-offj-cio member.

Meetings of the Board of Directors are held aL reast
quarterly, and additional meetings nay be held on the carl
of the president or, if he/she is absent or unable or refuses
to act, by any officerr or by any five directors. The duties
of the Board of Directors are13

1- To manage anci administer the
organ Lzation between meetings
ship;

To adopt such policies and procedures for theoperation of this organization as may be con_sistent with the bylaws and designed to carry
out, the purposes of this organizatj-on;

To appoint and supervise such committees as it
may deem expedi-ent for carrying out purposesof this organizaLion;

fo select, employ and evaluate such persons asit may deem necessary for the ",r""."iful execu-tion of the purposes of this organization;
To give, at least once a year, a full and com-plete report of its activities at a meeting ofthe members of this organization.

affairs of this
of the member-

2.

3.

4.

5.

The _Bxe qgt iyg,gognirree
This committee consists of

immediate past president, vice
executive director, chairperson

the president of the Board,

president, secretary treasurer,
f or the Allocat,ions cornmittee,

3From the
"Artic1e If of

literature of the united lrlay of portage 
.,county rthe Bylaws of the UW of poriage Countjz. '
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campaign committee, communications committee, ptanning commit-

tee, and two other members selected from the Board of Directors
by the Board itself. This Executive committee can exercise

all the powers of the Board. rt meets on call between the

meetings of the ful1 Board.

Executive Director and Staff
The executive director is appointed by the Board of Direc-

tors; they decide on the terms of employment--wages, hours,

and benefi-ts--for the executive director. These are alr
reviewed annually. The executive director is responsible for
the general implementation of all the activitj-es and programs

of the organization in accordance with the policies established
by the Board of Directors. The executive director is an

ex-officio member of all standing committees of the organiza-

tion and j-s responsible for all minutes associated with Board

and committee meetings. The executive director has a staff
of two full-time persons: an office secretary and an

administrative assistant. These three persons are salaried.;
all others in the organization are unpaid volunteers.

!!re_ -cgTnll ittee sLgleg

Allocations Committee

This cormnittee is composed of i5 members; some of them

are also members of the Board of Directors; and others are
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appointed from the general public. This poricy of appointed

members is also followed in the other committees listed
'beIow. This committee is responsible for all rnatters relat-
ing to, and recommends for Board aporoval:

1. The admission of organizations to the status of par-

ticipating agencies of the United Way of portage

County i

2. The allocation of funCs of the United Way of portage

County avaitable for distribution to participating
, agencj-es. A11 funds allocated by this comm.ittee go

to non-profit agencies.4

3. Program Review

4. Agency Relations

Planni_ng Comnittee

This committee consists of not less than five persons,

including committee chairman. 1t supervises the follovring:

1. Evaluation of programs;

2. Determination of,-,needs;

3. Establishnnent of priorities.

Their findings are also reported regularly to the Board

of Directors.

Communi- cations Committee

This committee consists of five to ten members, including

the committee chairperson. The functions of this comrnittee are:

a'Bylaws of the Portage County Unit,ed Way.
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To supervise and direct a year-round educational

and publicity program, designed to inform the resi-
dents of Portage County regardi-ng the social needs,

the work of member agencies, and the services of the

United Way of Portage County;

To encourage sound and intelligent support of the

organization i

To work closely with the Campaign Committee to ensure

visibility for annual fund drive.

Campaign Committee

The Campaign Committee is chaired by a fund drive chair-
man, who selects an assistant drive chairman. The drive chair-
man determines the number of persons needed in the campaign

structure and designates the titles and responsibilities of
the people so selected. The chairman d.irects and supervises

all matters relating to the annual campaign conducted by the

Portage County United Way, subject to supervision and direc-
tion by the Board of Directors, for the purpose of raising
funds for the participating agencies. Sometimes, when the

drive chairman thinks fit, an advisory committee within the

Campaign Committee may be utilized. The structure of the

Campaign Committee for t9B0 is shown in Figure 3.

!h_e_ llilLn .{gnclio}g_o{ !_he organizgllgl

The main functions of the United Way are performed by

the organization through the Board, the various committees,

1.

2.

3.
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and the executive director and th.e staff. The executive

director's main coordinating functions are to provide profes-

sional direction and assistance to the community of Portage

County in developing and monitoring a network of voluntary

human care services through a United Way fund-raising effort.
The main functions of the United Way, therefore, operate in
an annual cycle of assessment of community needs, campaigning

for funds, allocation of funds and monitoring member agiencies,

assisting in and seeking cooperation between member agencies,

and maintaining a year-long publicity and public education

program.

Assessment of Needs

This function is performed by the Planning Committee,

but is also a function of the AllocationsCommittee.5 The

Planning Committee supervises the ongoing assessment of needs

for human care services and potential solutions to human prob-

lems in the community. To be able to assess needs effectively
and efficiently, the Planning Committee tries to measure com-

munity attitudes regarding services provided by participating

agencies, and also assists in gathering data for the develop-

ment of new programs or the expansion or modification of

existing human service programs. The findings of this commit-

tee are reported regularly Lo the Board of Directors and to the

c"Volunteer Readership, Planning, for a Change: A Citi-
zen's Guide to Creative Planning and
(Boul-der, 1980), pp. 7, 11, L7. The assessment of needs which
is considered an important aspect of the UI^J is also discussed
in this text.
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Allocations Cornmittee, assisting the latter in their deliber-
ations. In brief, this committee serves as a vehicle for
continuously assessing the human service needs of the portage

county community. For the year 1980, the planning committee

used a survey of contributors to corlect data to determine

the needs of the community (see Figure 4).

Ad.missj.on of New Agencie:;

The Board of Directors, through recommencations frorn the AI-
locations Committee, prescribes from time to tirne conditions for
the admission of agencies to the status of participating agencies

and for the tegulation and termination of such status.6

The allocation of funds to participatincr aqencies is also

a difficult function to perfom. Ilere it ma-v be l:rriefly noted

that only non-profit local health, welfare, and recreation agen-

cies may be admitted. rt should arso be noted that these agen-

cies commonly have other forms of incorne--from fees charged,

from government funds, from grants of various kinds, etc. cur-
rently only a few member agenci-es are almost totally supporte<l

by the United Way; the issue for the United l{ay is to deter-
mine r,rhere, belzond existing private and government proqrams,

the united way funds can best be praced to supplement existing
programs to best meet community needs. crearry, the united

6a copy of
plication form
II.

the detailed criteria for admission and an ap-
for admission are attached as Appendices I and

Allocation of Funds and Monitoring of Acrencv ooerations
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f igure 4 . Unit,ed Way of Portage County
Contributor's' Survey

united way is your orqanization! wonrt you share your view
points with us?

CTRCLE THE CATEGORY THAT APPLTES: NEBDS CATEGORIES

l. The need for youth service is : Lo Med Hi

Your comment

2. The need for marriage, youth, etc. coun-
Lo Med Hiseling is:

Your comment

3. The need for health service is: Lo Med Hi

Your conrment

4. The need for disaster assistance service
is: Lo Med Hi

Your comment

5. The need for handicapped services is: Lo Med Hi

Your corTrment

6. The need for elderly services is: Lo Med Hi

Your cofitment

7 . Otlrer needs :
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way will wish to avoid duplicating existing programs which are

already meeting Iocal needs, and to avoid adrnittina agencies
' whose work must be privately funded (political o.r: religious
organizations) or which should be government funded (ecluca-

tional or public "utility" organizations) or which are in fact
private business functj-ons (day care centers for children of

upper or middle class working mothers). Although different,
the first three functions are interacting or reciprocal:
(1) the assessment of community needs not being fuIly met;

(2) the admission of new agencies capable of meeting those

needs or supplementing other programs to meet them more fully;
and (3) the allocation of campaign funds among the agencies.

ft requires decision-making on the part of volunteers as to:
(1) which services are of higher or lower priority i Q.) which

agencies best meetr or are performing most effectively to meet,

these priorities; (3) how scarce money can be divided among

member agencies, all of whom want and could well use additional
funds. The Allocations Committee coordinates its decision-

making based on the assessment done by the Planninq Committee

and by its own evaluation of agency performance. It uses

planning surveys as a tool in deciding agency allocations. A

copy of last year's survey form (Appendix II) illustrates one

of the processes carried out by the Allocations Committee to

arrive at its decisions. Ultimately, the Board of Directors

must approve the recommendations of the Allocations Committee,

and particioating agencies are bound by such allocations.
(There is a careful appeal procedure as well. See Appendix

I, page 82.)
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The responsibility of the Allocations Committee does not

end with the admitting of new agencies and the allocating of
money; it must also be sure that the money being allocated is
utilized effectively within the .g.rr.y. t This monitoring

function involves a quarterly review of each agiency's finan-
cial and service reports (see Figure 5 for quarterty report
form). The Allocations Committee, during the performance of
this function, must at times take the adversarial role---and
at times the supportive role. It is only through a continu-

ous exchange of con'munications with the funded agencies that
the committee and the whole organization become effectj-ve.

To generate more public information regarding agency

activities, the committee members contacted representatives

of all member agencies to offer encouragement and help in pro-

motiona1 or public infornnation activities. Some agencies take

advantage of this offer (for example, the Boy Scouts requested

the committee's student writers to prepare nev/s releases pro-

moting a local event in 1979).

As a result of these activities

tinuing coverage by local news media

campaign. In L979, 18.1? more money

vious canpaign, which \,ras B. 3? over

, along with excellent

, success was achieved

was raised than in the

the J.979 campaign goaI.

coll-

in the

pre-
I

Tvolunteer Readership, People Approach: Nine lrerv Strate-
gies for Citizen Volunteer l .

SAnrrrr.I Reports of the United Way of Portage Countv, IgZ9.

Coordinated Ef forts l{ith the FundeC Aqeneies
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The Planning Cornmittee has also used other processes

to assess the priority needs of Portage county residents. rn

L979 a contributors survey was carried on the back of the

campaign pledge card. The pledge card is a means for people

to give through several options (see Appendix IV). In this
survey, the residents (contributors) were asked to indicate
whether the needs for certain services were low, mediurn or

high. This survey was later returned to the United Way office
for assessment by the Planning committee (see Apoendix vr for
Contributor's Survey). Another method for assessing needs

was a more elaborate'contributors survey conducted through

interviews. This was the Key Informant Survel, in IgTg (see

Appendix V).

The decision-m.aking process for fund allocations is a

difficult process.9 Before the allocation of fund.s is com-

pleted, the participating agencj-es are requested by the UW to

submit their budget requests. when received, these budgets are

then reviewed and screened, based on the needs of the comrnunity,

b1t the Allocations Comr-nittee. A11 allocations to participating
agencies are made in four equal guarterly payments (unless

variation has been mutually agreed upon), provided the member

agency is not in violation of policies stated in the orinciples
of participation.

"I{henerrer the Allocations Committee recommends a lesser

allocation than requested bv the menber agency, the agency is

qvNewton Margulies and John Wa11ace, Organizational Change
Techniques and Applications (Glenview: 19
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notified in writing. rf the agency wishes to take excepti-on

to this recommendation, it must do so within ten days of the

notification, by presenting additional information to the

Allocatiorr= comm:itte".10 rf the committee sustains the recom-

mendations, it shaI1 so report to the agency in writing, and

carry this sustained recommendation to the Board of Directors.
As a further appeal, the member agency may request a

review by the united way Board within ten days after the Board

has approved the Allocations Committee's recommendation allo-
cation. Its reasons for such an appeal should be clearly
stated. Action on the reconunendation by the united way Board

shall be finaI.

Each year, the United Way and its member agencies mutually

agree to abide by selected principles and budget amounts, and

a Memo of Und.erstanding is signed between the LII^I and its par-

ticipating agencies (see Figure 6).

The basis for funding volunteer organizations such as

the United Way is an important thing to be considered while

setting up a voluntary and non-profit organization in both

urban and rural communities. Portage County has handled the

funding issue with tact. Residents of the county who contribute
or want to contribute make up about t5l3 of the total residents

of the counLy. of this number, about 752 of the contributions
are from individual residents of the county, while the rest is
from businesses.

10_--Appeal process (Literature of the Portage County United
w.Y) .
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figure 6

A MEI"IORANDUM OF UI{DERSTANDING

BETWEtrN

AND IIW of Portage County , Inc.

ATLOCATIOT.I

accepts the aLlocation of

fronn the united ITIay of Portage County, to be

allocated in _!98q_, contingent upon reaching the total drive
goal of $292,996 for the L979 United irlay of Portage

County Campaign.

The , as a menrber agency of the United Way

of Portage County, agrees to abide by the attached Principles

of Participation in the United Way of Portage County.

Agency payment should be made guarterly if possible.

Signed this day of L979

Agency Representative United Way Representative

Pres ident
Tit 1e Title
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Nevertheless, for the year 1981, Portage County Ltnited l^fay

Proposes to spend the surn of $335,274. The money which still
has to be raised during the fund drive in October, 1980, shalI
be distributed as follows:

Achievement for the Handicapped- ------$ 71500.00

American P.ed Cross------- 34,000.00

American Rehabilitation Center-- 1,000.00

The Arthritis Foundation------ 1,000.00

Big Brothers/Aig Sisters- 10,500.00

Samoset Council Boy Scouts--- 18,000.00

Fanily Crisis Center-- 10,000.00

Central Wisconsin Environmental Station- 4,750.00

Central Wisconsin Health Foundation---- 7,000.00

Children's Service Society- 4,000.00

The Holly Shoppe 8,000.00

Community Industries Corporation----- 17,500.00

Portage County Council on Alcohol & Drug Abuse 26,500.00

Woodland Council GirI Scouts-- 18,000.00

Lutheran Social Services 6,600.00

Meals on l{heels------- 8,800.00

Portage County .Mental Health Association------ 2L,000.00

Riverdale Itlarriage & Farnily Service------ 2Ir500.00

The Wisconsin Epilepsy Association---- 8,300.00

Stevens Point Area YIUCA--- 46,000.00
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The 1980 receipts of $292,996 was $24,000 more than the

original goal. For the 1981 budget, the Board of Directors

approved $49,610 for 1oca1 United l{ay overhead and operations.

This amount makes up 14.8? of the United Way goa1. If the

residents decide to contribute this money, it will be based on

the amount of returns or service which the community feels

they receive from the United Way towards their health and

social needs.

Although the level of contributors in the County has

risen to only 15% of its total residents, they have been able

to meet many of their community needs. This has been true

because of the commitment that exists among the volunteers

that serve in the UW of Portage County. During the 1980-81

admissions and allocations sessions, the Allocations Committee

alone put in over 300 man-hours in deciding which agencies

hrere to be funded and by how much.

Assistance to Member Agencies

The recently established "agrency forums" and other mea-

sures are also used to assist the various committees, as

well as the agencies thenselves, to perform more effectively
(see Chapter IV). During L979, the principles of admission

and participation were separated into two documents and re-

stated, in an attempt to more realistically meet the needs of

participating agencies as well as the needs of the United btray.

The interagency forums were conducted to provide an opportunity

for input from the agencies, interaction between agencies,
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interaction between agencies and the United Way. The hope is
that continued communication of this nature can lead to an im-

proved allocations process and better managernent of agency ser-

vices.

The agencies being funded by the United Vlay are assisted

by the various offices of the uW in other ways as well. Last

year, UW offered the following assistance to its member agencies:

The executive director piovided a systen of continu-

ous assessment and monitoring of United t^lay agencies

and of community economics, to assist the Board of

Directors in setting a realistic campaign goal in
line with the comm.unity potential, and in allocating
monies prudently;

Training opportunities were provided for human ser-

vices personnel and volunteer Board members through

Volunteer Board }Jorkshops rvhich help the boards of

various participatingr agencies to perform their res-

ponsibilities;

Other assistance was given to member agencies through

occasional meetings of agency heads, where interaqency

relationships were encouraged and a cooperative cli-
mate set for all participating agencies;

The executive director of the Portage County United

Way works with the Boards of Directors of non-profit
agencies (both participating and non-participating)

on strategies to raise supplemental funds for the

agencies. The reconmendations of the

1.

2.

3.

4.
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executive director of the United InTay are not bind-

ing upon the agencies.

Bducating the Public

The processes used by the CommunicationsCommittee are

both year-long and in the campaign itself. The community of

Portage County needs to know why their support is important

to the llnited Way. To have this done effectively, the Por-

tagt County United Way--through the Communicatiorrsand Campaign
\

Committees--had used the following communication activities

to properly inform the public and so engender public sup-
11port:

TV and F'ih: Several filrned spot announcements were pro-

duced cooperatively in a four-county United Way televi-

sion promotion, and aired throughout the year, with

stepped-up activities during the months of the campaign

drive. Also, additional local TV coverage was obtained

in 1978 with TV 7 filming the campaign kickoff and the

sponsorship of a "Good Morning America" show for the

drive chairman and assistant drive chairman. The Lf'vSP

campus TV also featured the drive chairman and assistant

on a uW television show.

Radio: Public Service was received year-round from WSPT/

WXYQ and WI{RI{/I{FI{R. At campaign time, special spots

were arranged, such as "fair share givers," agency repre-

sentatives, beneficiaries, etc.

11-*Robert H. Hamlin, Voluntary Ilealth and Inlelfare Agencies
in the United States (new

unty has been designed in the same way.
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Newspaper: During the L97B and 1979 campaigns, advertis-
ing was set out as usual, and coordinated work took place

on eight agency feature articles for the Stevens Point

Daily Journal and the Tomorrow River Timesr ds weII as

an article in the Almond Village Herald; weekly news

releases were placed in the Stevens Point Journal on

campaign progress and promotional events (kick-off event,

l'lcDonaldrs Day, United Way SundayrGoal Achievement);

sponsorship obtained for fair share advertisirg; assisted

in development of an article on United Way history for
the front page of REACH (newspaper publication).

S1ides: Work on updating of slide show, including

script rewrite and production of multiple copies; slide
sets were also distributed among industries in the commu-

nity. Talks by campaign volunteers were also of some

significance in campaign drives. Campaign leaders held

meetings all over the community to educate residents on

the activities of the United Way, stating some of the

special services carried out. For the L978 campaign, some

of the areas addressed by campaign leaders included: the

Rosholt Lions C1ub, Kiwanis and Rotary; by the executive

director to MSTtr, Sentry Insurance, UWSP, the plover/

Vlhiting Lions and Lionesses, a christian service class

at Pacelli High School, and Newcomers CIub, just to men-

tion a few.

Speakers Bureag: In order to provide United [,Iay informa-

tion to local groups all year long, the United Way
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organized a Speakers Bureau. Through the bureau, a

pool of individuals willing to address local groups was

established. Speakers were provided with a basic orien-

tation, including sample presentations, reference and

handout materials, slide presentations, etc., depending

on their needs

Annual Meeting of Members: The pu::pose of this meeting

$ras for the election of new Board members and recognition

of retiring members. The committee alsoworkedwith the

staff of the United llay to expand the January meeting of

the approaching year to generate greater public interest

and participation. To do this, the program planned has

often included dinner, featured speaker, entertainment

and award presentations.



CI{APTER IV

THE PROCESSES OF COI.,IMLTI'IICATION TN THE

UNITBD WAY OF PORTAGE COUNTY

fhe materials collected and reported in Chapters II and

III can stand alone as one kind of description of the United

Way, but they do not fully d.escribe the nature of the commu-

nication processes which tyOically occur in the actual opera-

tion of that organization. That is the task of this chapter.

The effort here will be to describe how various forms and

types of comn'.unication are characteristically used to perform

the functions of that organization, to describe the communica-

tion behaviorsl of its members as they try to achieve their

individual and organizational goa1s.

By definitionr dn organization is a number of individuals

performing a variety of specialized tasks who must interact

both among them-:elves and with others outside the organiza-

tion in order to achieve their shared goals. Other things

being equal, it is the quality or effectiveness of that inter-

action which deterrnines the relative success of the organiza-

tion. This interaction or coordination among memtrers of an

lt-^t-^--r- tr Tt^*1 'rtobert H. Harnlin t
in the United States.

5effiTor
W{ of Portage County.

Voluntary Health and InIeI f arq_ Sgencies
(Nevr-Y
suitabl-e to organ Lzations such as the
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Study an OrganLzation as a Communication
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organization takes place through a wide variety of types,

forms, and situations of communication. Thus, organizational
communication is the sttrdy of hovr these various interactive
communication events are typically perforrned in the course of
pursuing the organizationrs work.

Such interaction will occur in several kinds of nessage

exchange: typically, informal d.ialogue, sma11 group decision

making, written and oral requests and replies, and mass

media messages and feedback make up most of the processes of
organizational communication.2 It wou1C be possibl.e, of course,

to focus this study on the nature or quality of each.of these

forms or tlzpes of message exchaDg€, but that is not the pri-

mary purpose of this thesis. Instead, the task of this chap-

ter rvill be to describe some of the ways in which these

collective forms of comrnunication are used to perform the

substantive funcLions of this particular organization--such

tasks as assessment of cornrnunity needs, allocation of funds ,

implementing plans for the fund raising campaign, etc.3
As briefly described under "rnethod" in Chapter I, this

descriptive aoproach reouires us to ask rshat rules and norms

for communication develop around or make up this structure of
interaction; who talks to whom about what in which circum-

stances, and what are the characteristic ways of supplving

.,
'John W. Baird, Orientations to Orqanizatioiral Cornmuni-

cation. (Irtodcom, Sci
pp,J0:r o .

?"rbid.
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information, making decisions, planning and supervising work,

etc. In the vocabulary of organizational communication rve

are attempting to: (1) describe the uses of veriical and

lateral r ot informal and formal, and of internal and external

communication4 in the interaction network of the organiza-

tion; and (21 simultaneousllz describe the characteristic or

typical processes of interaction as they provide for inform.a-

tion f,low, planning and supervS-sion, and decision making.

C1early, these communication processes are performed

differently in every organization; it is the charactericLic

usage of them which gj-ves any organization its unique nature.

Our task here is to describe the ways in which the Ltnited Way

of Portage County performs these cornmunication processes in

pursuit of its functions as described in the last chapter.

Not every aspect of the total communication systern of the

UW can or should be reporteC. InIe shaIl, therefore' report

on certain selected aspects of their communication system

which seem most significant in understanding it.

Each of the elements in the communication system of the

Uhl could be ani.Iyzed and reported separately, but such a

procedure would not produce a realistic picture of the organi-

zation as a total dynamic ongoing process. We need to see

the systern (a11 its parts interactitg) at work in typical

situations. Therefore, the remainder of this chapter will

be presented in ttso parts: First, a narrative description

Aovolunteer Readership, People Approach: bline New Stra-
tegies for Citizen Volunteer Involvement (Boulder, L97B) , p. 4.
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of three different typical situations in r+hich various parts

of the organization interact in carrying on its work. Then,

second, a selected set cf generalizations, drawn from these

and other situations, to characterize the cornmunication sys-

tem as a whole. In the next and final chapter, w€ shall
attempt to identify some characteristi-cs of communication

in the United lrtray which rnay turn out to be true of many

volunteer organizations of various kinCs. And r,se shal1 ven-

ture some estimates about the transferability of this cooper-

ative approach to community organizations to the Republic of

Cameroon (or other developing countries),

A Report of Three Typical Comrnunication Situations

Admitting a New Agency: The Day Care Center

The D-ay eare Center haC previously been a participating

agency of the United Way; it had been provided with "seed

money" to get started. Later the United lrlay felt that the

day care center did not fu1ly meet all the principles of par-

ticipation as required by all member agencies; the funding

from the Ltnited lalay was terminated. The decision was made

that the agency should not permanently recej-ve Lrnited Way

aid.

Over five years after the funding of the Day Care Center

had been term.inated, it ran into more serious financial prob-

lems and looked again to the Portage County United Way for

help. The Day Care had a paid staff with a volunteer board.
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Its rnain job was to take care of the chiLdren of working

parents, and it was one of the 10-15 other Day Care Centers

in the country. state certification was required in order to
function, and in meeting minimum standards, it most acute

problem was money. The Day Care Center had just purchased

a new building to house its operation and so had immediate

capital and cash flow problerns. rn order to increase income,

the Center wanted to establish a drop-in program for resi-
dents of the county--child care for short periods during the

day so that parents could go shopping or other activities.
They did not wish to raise prices, but the charge made for
each child was not enough to cover costs and provide for
capital needs. This situation caused Lhe Day Care Center

to look to the United Way for help, and it applied for
readmission as a member agency.

The director of the Day Care Center first contacted the

executive director of the United Way to tel1 her of their
desire to apply for membership .as a participating agency; their
discussion was exploratory and informal in nature. The

director of the united Way indicated that she did not believe

the Day Care Center vras eligible for membership, but at the

end of the first meeting, she provided the Center director
with a copy of the application for membership and a set of
the new criteria for membership. The application form was

later completed and returned to the office of the portage
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County United Way. Presumably, from outside sourcesr the

center director felt she could secure membership. This

application, together with other applications, were then for-

warded by the executive direcLor to the Allocations Commit-

tee. These applications rnust be received by the United tr{ay

by or before February of each year. In l,larch the Allocations

Committee rnet to consider all pending applications for member-

ship, and at that meeting the application of the day care cen-

ter was reviewed. One of the first questions was whether

or not the nay Care Center provided a service vital to the

needs of the residents of the county. Further discussion

followed, but Lo complete the review of the application, rner.-

bers of the committee wanted to visit the Day Care Center to

see for themselves how things were being done, Vilhile there,

members of the Allocati-ons Committee talked to members of the

volunteer board and to the paid staff, they had special con-

ferences with the leaders of the center, and they exam.ined

some of 'the center records to estabU-sh whether this was a

volunteer and nonprofit agenclt.

During the admission discussion on lhe Day Care Center,

there was much interaction between the members of the Alloca-

tions Comrnittee--both in and outside the meetings. There

was, of course, input from many interested citizens and

groups to the committee rnembers. The committee haC areat

difficulty trying to decide whether to admit the day care cen-

ter or not. There were two schools of thought regarding the

admission. There were some rnembers of the cormittee who
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strongly favored the admission of this agency because low

incorne working residents of the county would benefit from its

services. There were others who felt the services of this

day care center t{ere a private business venture, charging

fees for services which people could and should pay for pri-

vately. They felt it would not be an easy task for them to

explain to the membership vrhy the Day Care Center was to be

funded as chariLy when it would charge fees for services,

even with L1.{ aid; others felt this situation was also true of

other agencies now being funded. After a long debate amongf

the members of the Allocations Committee' they voted not to

admit the Day Care Center because most of them felt that

adrnitting this center meant establishing a policy rvhieh would

require admitting the other 10-14 Day Care Centers also

operating in the countyr or place them in a position of fund-

ing an agency which duplicated services elsewhere available.

The vote was 8 to 5 | and nnuch uncertainty remained, There-

after, the committee's recommendation was forwarded to the

Board. of Directors.

During the next Board. meeting, the allocations Commit-

tee presented its reconunendation. The Committee stated the

reasons, pro and con, why this d.ecision was taken. At the

end of the discussion, thepresiclentof the Board of Directors

called for a vote by the members of the Board to accept or

reverse the reconimendations of the Allocations Committee. By

a simple majority, the Board of Directors made the final deci-

sion not to admit the Day Care (bnter as a participating
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agency. They based their decision on the reasons given them

by the Allocations Corurr.ittee which, in the absence of other

pressures, seemed legitimate. It seems clear, however, that

this issue will re-appear, and may affect future allocations

There is a clear need to maintain public support for cam-

paign funding. To accomplish this effectively, the United

Way uses both the Campaign and Comrlunications Committees.

The Communications Cornmittee activities are year-round, making

sure that people are informed of the day-to.day activities

of the United Vla1z. The media are regularly used to keep

county residents aware of agency programs, meetings' work-

shops and conferences. They also keep the residents informed

of any changes in the organization.

The Campaign Committee becomes most active during the

fund drive. This drive occurs at the beginning of october,

when members of the Campaign Committee and the campai-gn teams

circulate in the county to secure contributions. The Commu-

nications Cornmittee also intensifies its work at this time.

During a recent campaign drive, special prol:lerns arose

in the organization. The problen became evident trhen many

contributors within the community did not want the YMCA to

be allocated additional funds. Sorne contributors felt those

who enjoyed the services of the agency should pay for them

rather than seek an increase in its annual LTW funding. As

Determinins Priority in Aqency Fundin The YMCA
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a result of feedback from a cross section of the residents

toward the funding increase for the agency, the Board of

Directors felt it was necessary for them to do something

before the situati-on became worse.

As the attacks increased on the executive director and

members of the Board by residents expressing their resent-

ment towar<ls increased funding for the YMCA, the United Way

began to step up its external communication.5 They organized

programs to educate the community on how decisions involving

allocations of funds to partj-cipating agencies were being

made by the organization. Public service announcements were

made over the radio and television by the Communications Com-

mittee. The Speakers Bureau j-ncreased. its effort to educate

the public on specific issues such as the YMCA.

The Board of Directors of the United Way became increas-

ingly disturbed by the many protests from residents of the

communiLy, and the executive director--both by phone and

personal contact--had become aware of the protests. They

decided to call in the chairmen of the Allocations and of
the Planning Committee. The Planning Committee collected
data from the community to see how many people did or did

not favor the increased funding of the yIICA and^ why. The

PJ-anning Committee then met to reassess t.he needs of the com-

munity and made recommendations to the Allocations Committee

and to the Board of Directors. The Allocations committee

Sprrone calls and private di scus s ions .
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met to review the allocations of the member agencies, and to
public reaction, the allocation to the YMCA was reduced. A

further survey indicated that the agency was not among the

top five organizations considered to be of highest priority

in Portage County. In addition to cuts in the allocation to

the YI'ICA, increases for the purposes of expansion were made

for the five top agencies. These agencies j-ncluded: Irleals

on lrlheels, Portage County Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse,

Community fndustries Corporation, the Ho1ly Shoppe, and the

Achievement Center for Handicapped. These reconmendations of

the Allocations Committee were taken to the Board of Directors

by the chairman of the Committee for approval.

The Campaign and Connmunications Committees steppeC uo

their acti-viLies to increase public awareness of these actions.

Slides, film shows, and public service announcements were run.

The campaign chairman, the assistant chairman and the campaign

teams stepped up their communication process through visits

to various areas within the countv. Sore of these included

visits to Sentry Insurance World Headquarters, the UWSP com-

munity, etc. fr each of these areas, they informecl the 1:ub-

lic of total tllr? programs, and emphasized the receptivity

of the UW to comm.unity input. Overall, the results seemed

to be effective; at least, the more recent fund drives have

been increasingly successful since these efforts,

Managing Agency Relatignships: ThgYouth Prograps

Two kinds of member agency relationships are of importance
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to the tlW: (1) between the UW itself ancl each of the asen-

cies, vertically; and (2) between the various agencies
' laterally. 6 In the f irst area, the t'!V tries tc make clear

to the member aqencies and to the public that each agency

retains its operational autonomy even though the t.IId pro-

vides it with monetary supl>ort. Very few agencies are totally

supported by W7; most of them have other sources of income

and are not totally Cependent on Utr'il for their existence.

St.illr ds described in Chapter fII, tTW does require a care-

fu1 screening to meet UW criteria before admitting them,

requires annual memos of agreement, and uses detailed rer:ort-

ing and monitoring methocl.s to assure that the mernber agencies

contj-nue to operate within the established criteria and

operate with reasonable effectiveness in meeting the commu-

nity needs.

In this tiW-to-agency relationshipr ds noted earlier,

both the executive director's office and the Allocations Com-

mittee will operate supportively at some times and adversarily

at others. Clearly, the member agencies should not be "con-

trolled" by UW in internal program or budget matters, but

stil1 UW is to some degree accountahle to its public contri-
butors for the actions of its member agencies in neeting com-

munity needs. It is also committed to assisting them in all
possible ways to operate as effectively as possible,

6Drrtr." DaIe and Nancy Mitiguy, Planning for Change: A
Citizenrs Guide to Creative Planning and pioqiam nevefopment.ffiE ffi
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The second relationship, betrveen the agencies laterally,

should clearly be cooperative rather than separatist or com-

petitive. This is one of the major advantages of the cooper-

ative funding approachi since they need not compete for

contributions (although they may for allocations) they are

free to support each otherrs programs' and to join in solv-

ing common problems.

One example of communication processes in the United lrtray

to manage these two sets of relationships j-s found j-n the

youth programs. The potential for cooperative relationships

can easily be observed in the programs of Boy Scouts, Girl

Scouts, Big Brothers/Biq Sisters, and the youth programs of

the YI{CA and the Environrnental Station. There is a clear

need for these programs to supplement rather than duplicate

each other, and sizable cooperation is possible in such areas

as cross-referral of clients, recruitment and training of

volunteer leaders, mass media prornotion, avoidance of sched-

ule and project conflict, etc. There is also need for mutual

support between these youth programs and other agencies (e.g.,

alcohol and drug abuse). Further discussicn of interagency

communication will be included in the next section of this

chapter.

Characteristics of the Uni@

Communication Svstem

The preceding description of typical communication
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situations in the work of the United Way organization makes

clear the wide variety of forms and types of message exchange

which commoniy occur. It also reveals some aspccts of chan-

nel or network usage and of processes for i-nformation f1ow,

decision making, and supervision. Using these examples--and

others observed in various situations--our effort must now

be to draw some conclusions about the characteristic commu-

nicatj.on processes used in this organj-zation. Obviously,

almost no general statements can be made about. these processes

without leaving room for a large number of exceptions, but

some fairly common patterns do emerge. It must be empha-

sized that the following generalizations are directly derived

from observation of actual message exchanges, communica.tion

events.

Internal Communication Relationships

The entire set of complex internal functions of the Uni-

ted Way seem to arrange themselves into two areas of work:

raising money through the annual campaign or rund drive, and

managing the uw/member agency relationships (admission, allo-
cation, monitoring, agency cooperation, etc.). fn some ways,

the uw can almost be viewed as two closery related volunteer

organizations

The campaign operates with a large number of community

leaders, carefully structured to represent every significant
socio-cultural economic segment of the county population
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(see Figure 3 on page 27). In a sense, these leaders organ-

ize themselves once a year for a short burst of highly intense
'effort--..ttd then depart. They are usually competent, highly

placed in the area they replesent, highly visible in the com-

munity, and strongly motivated (in various ways) to achieve

the fund-raising goaIs. A. few of them move into the short-

range cycle of a division chairmanship, to assistatrt

drive chairman, and to drive chairman. Some others return

each year in about the sane status position in the canpaign

hierarchy, but there is--as in all volunteer organizations--

a sizable personnel turnover, especia.lly in the key positions

since they are so demanding and time consuning. t{hile we can

assume sincerity and honest community commitment fron them,

one gets the feeling that they do not in fact exhibit very

much long-range responsibility for making the overall

organization achieve its goals in the county; they almost

seem to raise the money gladly and effectively and then sdY'

"Ok, there's,your money. Now do something useful with it."

At this point, the other side of the organization must do

just that--accel'rt the task of establishing and implenenting

long-range community goals.7

Among many exceptions to this general pattern, the main

one is illustrated by the second situation described above

(the yIvICA) . When problems occur in the proglram or allocation

area, the campaign process of raising money rnay L''e irnmediately

7 Robert H. Hamlin,
cies in the United States

Volunt -
4-56.
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affected, and lateral communication will occur to resolve

those problems between the Board, the other committees, the

executive director's office, and the key people in the Cam-

paign Committee.S stil1, the likelihood remains that the

Board and other committees seem to feel a different kind of
long-range responsibility to the organization than does the

shorter-range campaign group. They have to stay and clean

up after the party is over; they live in the house all year.

In this sense, the communication patterns of vertical and

lateral messagie exchange are clearly affected; especially,
lateral communicatj-on between the campaign committee, on the

one hand, and the Board and other cornmlttees, on the other

hand, is smaller in quantity and of a different nature than

the communication among' the Board and other committees.

Information and Decision "Focal Points"

One way to describe internal communication systems is
to identify "focal centers" in the organization, points where

many lines of information flow/converge, an.d where more key

decisions seem to be made. Three such points appear in the

United l{ay, in a pyramid form: the Allocations Committee,

the Campaign Cabinet, and the Board to rvhom the other two

must report. These three points then converge on the execu-

tive director.9

Sstephen w. Littrejohn, Theories of Human communication
(Columbus: Merrill Publishin

_'Ttom_my personal observation, Cheri Smith is immensely
tactful and she and her assistants are the only fulr-time, paidprofessionals in the organizatj-on, the main suppliers of
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Althouqh the UW organization'chartlo indicates that all

four major committees report separately and directly to Lhe

Board, this does not in fact seem to be the case. The work

of the Planning Committee (assessment of community needs)

seems to lead them to operate as consultants to the Alloca-

tions Committee rather than to perform an independent func-

tion. The Communications Committee seems to be: (1) a kind

of support servj-ce to the Campaign Committee during the

weeks of the campaign; and (2) a support service to the execu-

tive director for year-round public education and public

relations. No one in the organization seems to perceive any

structure problem in the functioning of the Communications

Committee, but there is still _some concern about clarifying

the operational functions and increasing the use of the Plan-

ning Committee.

The Process of Assessing Community Needs

The Planning Committee came into existence only four

years ago; its functions, where they existed, had earlier been

performed by the Allocations Cornmittee. The reason for

9"orrtinuity, the main sources
main impetus for interaction among
zation. In this role she operates
focal points I rather than to absorb
from them into her own of fice.

loorgan Lzational chart of the

of information , and the
the parts of the crgani-
in all three of the above
the decision making power

United Way, page 2L.
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concern for the Planning Committee function, although not gen-

erally understood in the organization, rests squarely on the

problem of how to assess community needs. C1ear1y, the reason

for the existence of the United I,Iay is more than the conveni-

ence and efficiency of a single fund drive to support a num-

ber of local service agencies. The Ul{ is indirectly saying

to the county population, "Lookr w€ are your. elected represen-

tatives to see to it that all your money contributions are

spent not only efficiently but wisely, rvhere they are needed.

I{e are the trustees of comm.unity needs; beyond what you can

buy in the narket or get frorn qovernrnent, rve must he"lp you

identify what is left that we most need to do, " In that

sense, identifyi-l-g *!gyF:_*.:-::d=, 
i settilg_' L*Ii"titt_?:- .,9:lglg "}I"g"tr

and discovesing-"hgw-,"h.eSf.".-!.g-pr.qgf*alq..!,9,.peet them, iivrould seem_.._ __- __ ___';;_ ;;; ;; n'i"" -,f-*"*.. rh.T: ;:yr:

,.1:*l:*.**gf-Lirrrpor"nan.t--.f-un.c*lofts *-o-f-*.the LTl. /r Llnited I'lay con-

tributiors cannot responsibly be spent simply for whatever

some existing local agencies want to do. The very difficulty

of setting criteria for admission or continuance of member

agencies reflects the need for the Planning Committee func-

tion. This function seems to be over and beyoud the Al1oca-

tiorsCommitteefs function of determining the relative annual

budget needs of member agencies and monitoring them for effi-

cient operation.
'This problem may be the most c::itical communication task

of the tlW organization. Currently the survey device is being

used to help in determining relative priorities among cotnmu-

nity needs: a survey of contributors by having them indicate
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program or agency preferences on their contribution form.

Such a survelz seems clearly vital for getting feedl'lack on

contributor attitudes and satisfaction with current funding

and allocation policies. Obviouslyr UW cannot ignore contri-

butor preferences and expect to continue to get contributions,

but there remain serious questions about the validity of this

measure of real overall community work--very. few contributors

are even aware of the nature of the progralns of rnany of the

funded agencies, and even fewer possess the information or

perspective to make an overall balanced judgment of current

and changing .comm.unity conditions in health, recreation' and

welfare in the county. It would seem that neither the Plan-

ning nor Allocations Comrnittee can ultimatell' depend on con-

tributor preference surveys as the sole basis for funding

decisions.

Other surveys in greater depth hat'e been nade among the

general public, among the member agencies, and inquiry con-

tinues among governnent and non-rnember agencies in this

effort to assess comrnunitlz neerls' However, it would norv

appear that a serious long-range effort should be made by the

Planning Committee to develop a system of methods for asses-

sing changing needs in the community as a function separate

from--but related to--the allocations tasks. (It is our

understanding that the organization lrow Proposes to do SoITI€-

thing of this kind,)ll In any event, from a communication

11
Based

tive director
on discussions with the volunteers and the execu-
of' the United l{ay.
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point of view, this may be the most significant conclusion

about their current Process.

Characteristics of Volunteer Management

Interviews with various key personnel in the UI'I produced

several communication characteristics related to the opera-

tion of a volunteer organj-zation. Often, theV report, the

various committees function well within themsel-ves but fail

to perform sufficient lateral comrnunication with other groups

and comrnittees to provide effective coordination of the total

organizatj-on. Thus, the executive director is left with the

overwhelming task of atternpting to rnove the necessary infor-

mation among them or to bring toEether representat,ives to dis-

cuss policy informally. This difficultlz in motivating voL-

unteers to perceive and work toward larger shared goals of

the total organization will be further discussed i-n Chapter

V.

A related problem is the deleqation and follow up on

detail tasks. Often the decision making and planning are

done effectivelY, but then volunteers return to Lheir full-

time jobs and the necessary follow-up administration is

delegated either to unsupervised subordinates or the execu-

tive directorrs staff. As the organization grows in size

and expanded functions, the staff is unable to perform this

much follow-up supervision. Such an administrative task is

further complicated by the lack of staff "control" over vol-

unteer supervisorsi a business corporation can exert con-

siderably greater pressure on "middle managementrr for
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accountability, while a volunteer organization must depend

on the sheer strength of individual motivation among volun-

teers. This problem is clearly evident as one observes the

nature of message exchange in vertical supervisorlz communica-

tion in the WI; it is again ver-v different in tone from

business supervision cornmunication.

Communicatjl_ql: tr{ith Member Agencies

As noted earlier inlthis chapterr the IIW must maintain

a difficult balance in its relationship vrith mernber agen-

cies. on the one hand, tM must *onitotl2 the agencies for

effective use of the funds provided and, on the other hand,

must work to assist and support the rvork of the agencies

and to increase interagency cooperation. The importance of

agency autonomy and the necessary accountability are diffi-

cult to combine.

To improve interagency cooperation, the trnited i{ay of

Portage County has used agency forums as a communication pr:o-

cess for discussj-ng nutual problems, interests, etc. These

forums are a critical point of communication betu'een agencies

and between them anC the Uni ted Vtray , During the forums,

all agencies bring their own problens to the floor. Solutions

to these problems are attempted collectively; this helps

other agencies rvith similar problems, During these forums ,

l2John Fisher, How to Manage a Nonprofit organization.
Volunteer Itlanagement Association (Boulder, 1978) .
This stresses the need for organizations to monitor their
performance.
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interaction between member agencies and the professional

staff of the United Way is evident. New ioeas are intro-

duced which later help volunteers in their work performance

after returning to their agencies. The professional staff

of the executive director also gives suggestions toward

effective job performance. These suggestions remain optional;

the agencies may or may not implement them. The executive

director of the United l{ay also acts in a liaison position

between the agencies and the Board of Directors of the UW;

if there is a problem in a member agency, its Board can ask

its own staff to call the executive director and she, in

turn, discusses this with the board of Directors of the

United $ray.

Workshops are planned by the United l{ay to help in the

training of volunteers of member agencies and their staff. 13

In the last workshop that was organized (June 26, 1980) , each

agency was asked to send a team. Volunteers were taught how

to work together in the team concept, and sLaff/volunteer

rel-ationships are also strengthened during workshops.

Meetings :rf member agencies are sometimes ca11ed by the

executive director of the UW. Occasionally some services

performed by them to the community do overlap with those of

l3rraining Volunteer Leaders: A Handbook to Train
Volunteers and Other Leaders of Program Groups. By the
National Council of YMCArs.
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other agencies. It is also possible to draw the attention

of individual agencies to some areas rvhere they could get

some assistance from other member agencies. The United Way

puts member agencies together sometimes for purposes of

discussions that will remind them of the principles of par-

ticipation.

Another way the United Way encourages interagency

relationships is through agency conference, in which member

agencies are calted upon by the Allocatj-ons Committee of the

United Way to explain what they do and what their programs

are. trlembers of the Allocati-ons Committee also tour member

agencies to see for themselves what these agencies do and how

they perform. These two ways of communicating help members

of the Allocations Committee to understand and evaluate the

activities of each member agency of the United lrlay.

External communication can often be generated by these

interagency meetings to bring about increased public aware-

ness. The community residents are educated on what tteindi-

vidual agencies do for the community through UW assistance.

The United Way makes public all meetings of the participating

agencies and their relationship with other agencies in the

county. Through publicatj-on of meetings such as those organ-

ized by the UW for the purposes of interaqency relationships,

residents of the county and individual rnember aoencies become

more aware of the role of volunteers and might help induce

other residents to become volunteers themselves. When volun-

teers of member agencies relate well and effectively--knowing
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why they chose to volunteer--then the needs of the community

can be met in a better way.

Each of these various characteristics of the communica-

tion process in the UW influences the others and is influ-
enced by them. The resulting unique "system" of communication

operates in a kaleidescope of forces converging, dissipatirg,
and reassembling around unique events; they defy absolute des-

cription. Yet, for aI1 the difficulties they must confronL,

this organization would in all likelihood be found to perform

more effectively and productively than most others of its
kind.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

The communication processes in a volunteer and nonprofit

organization such as the Portage County United Way cannot

exist without problens, and it is difficult to manage their
communj-cation systems. Part of the problem is the sheer num-

ber of people involved in the communication processes within

the organization. The Utrr7 organization deals with over 56 r 000

persons in Portage County--most of them not knowing what is
actually going on, sometimes because they do not care to know.

Of the 56,000 resid.ents, about 1516 of them contribute rnoney

each year, and several hundred of them volunteer servj-ces as

weIl. To some degree, the problem may be simply the relation-
ship of volunteers to the organization.l One of the most

difficult problems faced by the executive d.j-rector is her

inability to delegate tasks successfully to the volunteers.

Often too many duties of the organization are regarded as

staff functions, like the preparation of documents, detail
work tirne, and work requiring special expertise. Because it
is hard to delegate effectively many volunteers who are capa-

ble"and responsible tend to end up volunteering more time than

they had planned. There is a tendency for burnout, and the

lMarlene Wilson, The Effective Manaqement of Volunteer
Prdgrams . Volunteer 1,
Pp. 59-67. Emphasizes the need for volunteers to relate to one
another if they want to accomprish organization goals.

66
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job to be done begins to slow down.

The review of the characteristics of the management of
the UW as a volunteer program in Chapter III explodes the otd

theory that "anyone can run a volunteer programr"2 and one

finds a sense of urgency on the part of professionals in vo1-

unteer agencies to seek advanced training.needed to do the

job. Some efforts are being made to improve the volunteer

organizations although not in a speedy manner. It is hoped

that this thesis can make some contribution to that effort.

Irt
Vo l_unt.e er :?sg ar.ri-:t:rt i ol s

As described in Chapter I, the research for this thesis
raised questions at several l-eve1s: (1) tfre nature of commu-

nication in the UW organization i Q) the special characteris-
tics of organizational comrnunication in volunteer organizations;

and (3) the transferability of the cooperative approach to

meeting local cornmunity needs to developing countries, especi-

ally the Republic of Carneroon. As a graduate thesis it has

been necessary to focus on the first of those three levels,
since even that object has been less than fully achieved

within the limits of reasonable time and available knowledge.

Therefore, that objective was made central to the work reported

in Chapters fI, tII, and IV. However, some inferences were

Ztaid;, pp. 75-gz.
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made possible during this study with respect to the second

and third objectives noted above. Even if limited in scope

and supporting evidence, they seem worth a brief report in

this last chapter. If of no further value, they may stimulate

further research of this kind.

The question which seems basic to the issue of communi-

cation in volunteer organizations is how it differs from com-

munication in other organizations (business companies or gov-

ernment agencies) where considerable literature exists

describing standard. organizational processes. Some of these

differences, which appeared during this res'earch, can be

sumrnarized in two ways: (1) in the operation of the organi-

zation as a network of communication3 channels (verticalr/

Iateral, formalr/inforrnal, internal/external) ; and (2') in the

operation of selectetl qernrnunication functions (information

flow, planning and supervising, and decision making). These

two sets of questions overlap, and they can be approached

simultaneously.

In general, the purpose of vertical communication in an

organization is to establish "control" :;hrough work plans

sent down the hierarchy and production reports and problems

sent back up.4 This control function seems designed to

achieve maximum production and cost control, but it also oper-

ates by feedback interaction to continuously identify problems

3John w. Baird, oriengations to organizational Cornmuni-
cation, Modeom (1978) , pp. l'0-16.

4ruia.
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and improve the effectiveness or quality of the work. For

some organizations the vertical control interaction also pro-

vides a means of maximLzlng individual job satisfactions.5

The means by which vertical control is implemented varies with

all the different philosophies of management and supervision.

The key question, however, for volunteer organizatj-ons becomes

how to maintain the accountability of subordinates at any

level in the absence of the coercive forces found in most

fuIl-time jobs where systems of pay, job security, promotion,

recognition of achievement, etc., are important sources of

control. Since work in a volunteer organization is usually

given f5eeIy, in limited spare time, and out of personal com-

mitment or motivation, the central factor influencing the

work behavior of the individual would seem to be the degree of
jobsatisfactionhegets(themeetingofhispersona1needs

by the performance of the work). But he remains free to walk

away from that work or to perform it half-heartedly without

much material loss

If the above reasoning is valid, then the primary demand

placed on persons supervising volunteers is to maximize know-

ledge of the workers' personal needs and of what work condi-

tions will satisfy them best. Such a view places great pres-

sure on the communication processes of (1) productive and

continuous two-way feedback, far beyond what normally occurs

5-dale D.
Org.a!i.zat ions..

McConkey, Management by Objectives for Nonprofit
Volunteer Mgmt. Assoc. (Boulder, 1975).
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in a business organization, and (2) productive processes for

negotiating in conflict situations when various volunteers

may disagree on work behavior, policies, or organization

goals. Communication training programs leading to practical

skills in this area seem mandatory for both key volunteer

supervision and for full-time professionals in volunteer

organizations.

Similarly, the main function of lateral communication

(sideways between the various work teams or functional divi-

sions) is to coordinate the work in the various specialJ-zed

task areas j-nto a smoothly working who1e. Fundamental to

effective lateral communication is (1) clearly defined and

fu11y shared perceptions of the larger goals of the total

organization, and of the contribution or place or division
or team functions in achieving total goa1s,6 and (2) a working

climate where achievement of total goals is perceived by teams

or divisions as taking priority over their sub-goals. Both

of these are difficult to achieve in any organization, and

even more difficult in volunteer organJ-zations where immedi-

ate rewards to the worker at team or division level may be

the key to motivation.

In any event, the main pressure on managers of volunteer

organizations is to construct a communicatj-on system through

which all members, in some way and to the fullest extent

6-stephen W. tittlejohn, Theories of Human Communication.
(Co1umbus 3 lv1errill Publishing, 197 B ) , pp. 301-2.
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possible, regularly participate in setting and reassessing both

total organization and work team goals. In the absence of

such part.icipation and cf knowledge of hovr the parts all serve

the whole, committment to goals will be lowered and lateral

communication will probably clecline in quantity and effective-
ness.

Informal communicatioirT (outside the formal channels

and unofficial) seems to increase among members of volunteer

organizatj-ons, perhaps because the sanctions against it are

weaker than in business or government agencies. Horn/ever,

such increased informal exchanges may be productive if the

outcome finds its way back into the channels of formal action

in the organization. Otherwise informal discussions, produc-

ing ideas or changes not then considered by the organization,

can foster cliques and divisiveness and sometirnes fraqment

the organization

Bxternal communication also assumes special importance

to volunteer organizations as noted at several points in
Chapter IV. Volunteer community organizations must obviously

be responsive to the public attitudes of that comrnunity.

The same situation' of course, holds between a business com-

pany, its market (consumers) and the general public, but a

case can be made that volunteer community organizations may

be more vulnerable to public criticism, and perhaps less

7C. David Mortensen, Communication: The Study of Human
Interaction. (tr{cGrar.r-Hi11;
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able to protect their long range goals than a business com-

pany. In any event, there does seem to be some need for vol-

unteer organizations to construct especially careful and

effective public feedback systerns. This issue, when joined

with the public responsibility issue discussed under needs

assessment in Chapter IV, takes cn high importance.

There are undoubtedly many other aspecLs of communi-

cation in volunteer organizations which coulC be examined

for uniqueness in this way. But at least all of these pro-

cesses can be observed in the operation of the United IVay of

Portage County, and the implicaticn for at least some of them

is that these characteristics may appear in many volunteer

organizations of various kinds. A great deal of research is
still needed to explore them further.

The Transferability of the United. r{ay Systery

to the Republic of garneroon

The idea of "self-help" for the people, especially in
the rural- communities of cameroon, is essential if this young

nation is to grow sociarly and economically. The residents of
these comrnunities must be able to work toward the develop-

ment of their communities without looking to the government

for total support. Through the adaptation of the united l{ay

systems to the Cameroon, the communities might be able to
assess their own neecls and plan and coordinate the funding for
whatever services they consj-der to be of highest priority for
the communities in which they live. The adaptation of the
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United Way to Cameroon would not only give the local communi-

ties some direct opportunity to act on their own needs in
health and welfare, but would also allow theorganization

(UlVl to be visibly "on the scene" rvhen government policy deci-
sions affecting local community services are made.

The development of volunteer organizations in general

could also be of great importance. They should be able not

only to cut down the size of government expenditures in rural
communities, but also train Carneroonians as volunteers to do

things for their own communities in many areas of rural 1ife.
Although a few volunteer organizations exist today, it seems

important to increase their number and the scope of their
activity. Those that exist should be allowed to continue,

but at local cornmunity leveI all decision making authority
should go to a cooperative and representative group of volun-

teers. By doing sor volunteers representing their total
community should be made accountabre for the growth of their
conununities.

The volunteer organizations that exist today j-n Cameroon

have been encouraged mostly by the varicus religious denomina-

tions. Some of these include: the Roman Catholic Church,

the Presbyterian Church in Cameroon, Cameroon Baptist conven-

tion, and other churches, to mention but a few. youth organi-
zations also function, arthough some of them are controrled
by a relatively few individuars. For some'of these organiza-

tions, funding is their major problem. If an organization

such as the united l{ay could coordinate their work, better
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health and welfare services could be provided for the communi-

ties of Cameroon. Tf an organization like the lJnited Way

were to carry out the coordinating functions of all existing

agencies in the community, followed by education of the resi-

dents of the communities, people might be able to contribute

enough funds to run the system.

In considering the transfer of the United Way to the Cam-

eroonr w€ can begin by considering what organizatj-ons exist

there today. After that has been done, it might be possible

to consider others for future development.

In most communities of Cameroon today, the following

organizations are commonly found:

I. Youth Organizations

The B_oy Scouts of Cameroon: This provi-des programs

aimed at building character, teaching citizen res-

ponsibilities and developing personal and moral fit-

ness for boys age 8 through 20 and young men.

Girl Guides: Helps girls 8 through 18 to gain skills

and knowledge through participation in a leader-guided

eclucatj-onal enrichment program and character building.

Youth Centers: These are run by Christian churches

in most cities throughout the country. Some of these

centers help the youths that have not had the oppor-

tunity to enter secondary school or commercial

schools. While at these centers, the youths take

classes in typing, shorthand, and games, all at very

minimal charEes. r\ost of the costs are subsidized by

the church.
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II. IIeaIth Services

The Cameroon Red Cross: Provides services to disas-

ter victims, counseling and aid to the disabled,

staffs the bloodmobile and offers progralns in first

aid.

III. Family Social Services

The churches run various programs in which family

counseling and training sessions are held, to help

the couples of their church

In all of the above-mentioned areas the government provides

only very limited services; the future of such activities

probably rests with volunteer organizatj-ons.

Although some services are now provided by some communi-

tiesr dS stated. above, the communities of Cameroon must learn

to provide more for themselves than they do today. But new

and expanded services need to be provided in various areas of

health and welfare. An organization like the United lriaiz

should challenge these communities to fund ne\ir services con-

sidered to be of high priority, such as:

1. TB Foundation: This is a deadly disease found in

most parts of the country. There should be some aid

given to the patients which are often not able to

handle the high cost of living in the hospitals dur-

ing treatment.

2. Leprosy Foundatj-on: Leprosy has been one of the main

diseases dominant in most of the central and southern
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4.

t
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parts of the country. Although some efforts are

being made by some volunteers once a year (during

"I{orldrs Leper Dayl') as they send gifts in the form

of clothing and money to the few leprosy settrements
in l4ayemen and Mbingo, it, is essential that the com-

munity as a whore shourd be charged. with this res-
ponsibility. This will not only eradicate the
disease in the long run, but also defray cost.
Blind centers and Disabled: very few brind people

of the country are taken care of at the Bulu Blind
center' which has been so1e1y the responsibility of
the staLe. The community should be able to do some-

thing to help its blind residents. All that r have

stated above should also be applicable to the disabled
in the community.

Orphanages: The newly born, who are left with no

parents, should be given aid by the community.

The mission hospitals do run some orphanages--but
on very lirnited budgets. rt is therefore necessary

for the communities to be able to aid in the existinc
orphanages financially.

soon as the communities of cameroon are able to select
such new health and welfare agencies of their own,

be the task of any rocar united way to place these
in order of priority for 1oca1 funding. B

As

and form

it would

agenci e s

SThese suggestions were made by 16 Cameroon students in Ste-vens Point who considered our needs and listed tft"-pi"posals asseen above. From experience as camerooniansr w€ cois:-hereathose services to be of highest priority.
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The degree to which the residents of the communities of

Cameroon may be able to contribute toward community organiza-

tions may differ from what takes place in thePor'cage County

United Way. This may create some problems in adopting the

United Way to the culture of Cameroon. Since most of the

conununities of Cameroon are more rural.than urban, it will

be very difficult for effective external communication to

take place. If it, does take place at all, it will require

more time in fund raising than it would in an urban community

such as we have in Portage County.

The degree in which people are willing to volunteer

toward contributing to community services will be another

problem. Although most communities of Cameroon favor self-

help programs, there are stil1 some vrho believe that the gov-

ernment should be able to do everything for them just because

they pay taxes to the state. As soon as people become aware

of community needs and are able to volunteer to see that ttese

needs are met by its residents, then it will be possible to

adopt an organization such as the United i{ay in the Cameroon.

I strongl; believe that this kind of system could be adap-

ted to most developing nations such as Cameroon. Such a system

would not only help the loca1 residents to solve their own

health and social services problems (instead of looking to

the government to do things for them), but it would also give

residents a part, in the making of decisions that affect their

own local communities. If there is shortage of money, some

system could be devised for the UIII to act as a joint venture

with the local government.
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Such a system would aLso help to develop the desire ror

other self-help projects in the cornmunities of Cameroon.

l,lembers of the rural communities coul-d learn to do things

"together" through the voluntary way. Through the col.lective

wdy, the burden to provide services to the communitj-es in

the areas of health and social welfare would be distributed

equally among the residents.

A cornmunication system, stating clearly the processes of

communication necessary to establish and operate a cooperative

program, would be necessary. To do this effectively, the new

United !'ilay of Cameroon could be structured lj-ke the United

lVay of Portage County. The main difference in the structure

would be in the area of particrpating agencies, since most

of the needs of communities of Cameroon are not the same as

the needs of the people of Portage County. Although problems

would certainly develop, the concept of a cooperative volun-

teer approach to meeting loca1 community needs seems needed

and capable of transfer to Cameroon.
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APPBNDIX I

U}IITED I{AY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
PRINCIPLES OF ADT.IISSIO}I

Objective of the United lrlay, To.represent the desires of the
gltars by coordinating their giving so that the money neces-
sary to meet the needs of the communiLy may be raised
efficiently and effectively. The Uni-ted iriay proceeds on the
assumption that the general community's support of member
agencies over the years is substantially sound--successful
United Way campaigns can be attributed to the fact that these
various agencies have won a place in the hearts and pockets
of the large majority of the giving public.

I. INTENT

Admission Principles are essential:
1. As a guide for agencies who may wish to affiliate

themselves wiLh the United Ilray of Portage County.
2. To give the United Way an orderly framework within

which it may function.

The intent of these Admission Principles is to be sufficiently
broad so that the maximum consideration for membership can be
given to nonmember organizations. Acceptance as a member
agency does not guarantee participatj-on in the United i{ay cam-
paign--all agency allocations are considered separately and
after applications for membership have been approved by the
Board of Directors

II. INCLUSION

A. General Acceptability
An agency must provide a service in one of the follow-
ing categories:
1. Health
2. Welfare
3. Recreation

In general, agencies will be ineligible for membership
if they provide service exclusively in one of the
following categories:
t. Culture
2. Education
3; Politics and/or Propaganda
4. Religion

BO
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General Standards
An agency should fulfill the following criteria to be
eligible for membershiP:
l. Be incorporated as a non-profit organization, con-

tributions to which are deductible under section
501 (C) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

2. Be abte to demonstrate evidence of satisfactory
organization--be governed by boards representative
of broad community interest which conduct busi-
n"ess in accordance with approved bylaws.

3. Be managed and financed in a sound, efficient man-
ner in accordance rvith generally accepted account-
ing principles.

4. Be able to demonstrate fulfillment of an existing
community need for which there is no provision at
present, or be able to demonstrate cormnunity readi-
ness to accePt a new service area.

t
5. Be able to demonstrate fund-rai{ing ability or be

of such importance to the community as to add
potential fund-raising appeal to the United Way
campaign.

Specific Criteria
An agency must furnish the following items when sub-
mitting an application for membership:
1. Copy of Articles of Incorporation

2. Copy of Bylaws and,/or Constitution

3. Statements from the state and federal revenue ser-
vices showing the agency is non-profit and tax
exempt

4. Statement of financial position for the local opera-
tion or the state office (if former doesnlt exist).
Include Income and Expense Statement, and' Balance
Sheet for:
(a) EnC of previous fiscal year (audited)
(b) End of month preceding date of application

5. Outline of services rendered localIy (in Portage
County) during the past calendar :'ear and proposed
future programming (use Program Information and
Beneificiary sheets, PP. 2 anC 3 of application).

6. List of current locaI Officers and Board of
Directors

C.
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D . Period o f Inc lus i-on

I. It is assumed that agencies will wish inclusion
over a period of years, except that a specified
period may be requested by an agency or reconmen-
ded by the Allocations Committee.

2. The participation of an agency may be reviewed and
determined annually.

3. An agency, upon written notice by June 1, may
withdraw their membership from the United Way
effective Decernber 31 of that year.

F. Appeal

t. Whenever the Allocations Committee recommends
against inclusion of an agency, the agency will be
so notified in writing. If the agency wishes to
take exception to this recommendatj-on, it must do
so within ten days of the notification by present-
ing addi-tional information to this Committee. If
the Committee sustains the recontmendation, it
shall so report to the agency in writing' and
carry this sustained recommendation to the Board
of Directors.

2. As a further appeal, the agency may request a
review by the United lrlay Board ten days after the
Board has approved the Allocations Committee's
reconmendation to <1eny admission. Its reasons for
such appeal should be clearly stated. Action on
the recommendation by the United l{ay Board shall
be fina1.

NOTE: The Principles of Adn'rission apply only to the component
(separate entity) of an agency that is funded by the
United tlay.



APPENDIX II

By February 29, submit one typed original to:
United Way, Box 101, SteveF point, Wisconsin 54481

UI{ITED WAY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
APPLICATTON FOR AD},IISS ION

AGBNCY NAIUIE:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONB:

EXECUTIVE:

LOCAL CONTACT PEF.SON (if different than above)
NA]'TE
ADDRESS
TELEPHOTE

Agency's Service Category: (please check one)
HEALTH
WELFARE
RBCREATION

Is Agency incorporated as a prj-vate, non-profit organization?
Yes

No

P1ease attach followinE documents:
(1) copy of Articles of Incorporation
(2) Copy of Bylaws and/or Constitution
(3) Statements from the state and federal revenue services

showing the agency is non-profit and tax exempt
(4) Statement of financial position for the local operation

of the staLe office (if former doesn't exist). Include
Balance Sheet, and Income and Expense Statement for:
(a) End of previous fiscal year (audited)
(b) End of month preceding date of application

(5) Outline of services rendered localIy (in Portage County)
during the past calendar year and proposed future program-
ming (use Program Information and Beneficiary Sheets,
pp. 2 and 3)

(6) List of current local Officers and Board of Directors

B3
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NOTE: FILL TN ANSWERS DIRBCTLY ON THIS PAGE--NO EXTRA MATERIAL
PLEASE:

. PORTAGB COUNTY PROGRAM INFOR}/ATTON FOR FISCAL 1981

A. What program(s) (requiring United Way funding) are planned
for the budget year and for what target group(s)?

B. HoW do these program(s) vary from similar programs offered.
by other agencies in the communiLy?

C. lfhat method(s) will be used to evaluate these prograrns, to
determine if they are meeting community needs suciessfully?

D. i{ill the agency modify this program(s) if full funding is
not available?
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AP?ENDTX IIT

BY APRIL 30, SUBI{IT ONE TYPED ORIGINAI TO:
6-rrro wAY oF PoRTAGE couNTY
P.O. BOX 101 1052 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POTNT, tr{r 54481

BUDGET FOR 1981 OPERATIONS

ALLOCATION REQUESTED: $

AGENCY I{AME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

trCECUTIVE:

LOCAL CONTACT PERSON (if different than above)
NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

_ 1. Attach copy of latest financial audit

- 2. Attach a list of current Board Members.

I certify the information provided herin is true and accurate
to the best of my knowledge.

DATE SIGNATURE

B6
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What program(s) (requiring United iVay fundj-ng) are planned
for the bud.get year and for what target group ( s ) ?

A.

B7

TE: FILL IN ANSWBRS DIRECTLY ON THIS PAGE--NO BXTRA MATERIAL
PLEASE:

PORTAGE COUNTY PROGRAM INFORI'IATION FOR FISCAL 19BI

B. How do these program(s) vary from similar prografiIs
offered by other agencies in the community?

C. What rnethod (s) will be used to evaluate these programs 
'to determine if they are rneeting community needs Success-

fully?

D. witl the agency modify this program(s) if fuIl funding
is not available?
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SCHBDULE QT
OPBRATION

B9

POSTTIONS AND SALARIES
(ON STATE OFFICE IF NO

FOR AGITNCY STAFF IN LOCAL
LOCAL OPERATTON OFFTCE )

SALARIES * *
-reso I rego
TI{IS YR.I THIS YR.

POSITION BUDGET I BUDGET

*FuI1 time staff will be noted as 1.00; half time as
time as .25 and so on.

*A11 Financial Information Rounded to NearesL Dollar.

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEtrS

IN POSITTON

FULL
TIME
EQur -
VALENT*

t-981
NEXT YR.
BUDGETED

sTOTAL

50; quarter-
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UNITED IVAY OF PORTAGE COUNTY

INSTRUCT IONS
FINANCIAL DATA FORM

This form lists fncome and Expenses by line item. All fj-nan-
cial inf,ormation should be rounded to the nearest dollar.
Negative figures should be bracketed O.

Column 1 Previous Year Actual This would show actual fig-
ures for the last year, per the audit you enclose.

Column 2 This Year Budget - This would show the figures pre-
viously presented to the United Way for the current
year budget.

Column 3 This Year Revised - This would show r:evised fig-
ures based upon the actual experience during the
year and projecti.ons for the balance of the year.

Column 4 - Next Year Budget - This would show budgeted fig-
ures for the next year to be used as the basis for
support requested through the United i^fay.

Column 5 Dollar Change - Column 4 minus Column 3.

Column 6 - % Change Column 5 divided by Column 3.

Lines 1 15 are for sources of lncome. These definitions may
be supplemented by referring to Accounting 6 Finan-
cial Reporting Guide for United l,flays and Not-For-
Profit Human Service Organizations, United i{ay of
America,. December L974.

Line I - Contributions - Unsolicited gifts for which the
ffiEGfVes no direct private benefit. Also
includes amounts received in excess of regular
(participating) memberships as contrj-buLing (sus-
taining) memberships.

Line 2 - lpicl+_EygglE - Affairs where something of value
is offered for a payment which exceeds the cost of
the event, i.e. dinners, dances, bazaars, card par-
ties, fashion shows, and cookie, candy, greeting
card sales

Line 3 - Legacies and_Bequests - Gifts made through a will
to be spent within that year, including restricted
or unrestricted funds; and also undesignated and
designated funds for expense j-tems on lines 16-33,
to be spent within that year.

Line 4 - Other Public Support - Direct o{ fndirect - self-
explanatory.
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Line 5 F Allocated by Other United tr{ays_ - Arnount received
from United Ways, other than the one for whom this
report is prepared.

Line 6 - Fees and Grants from Government Agencies - The
amount received fron federal, state and 1ocal gov-
ernments in fees and grants for service and pur-
chase of service contracts.

Line 7 MemLership Drles fron Individuals - Dues paid by
members to receive benefits cofirmensurate in value
to the amount of the dues. Amounts received in
excess of regular (participating) membership as
contributing (sustaining) membership or similar
classifications should be reported as contributions
under line 1.

Dues from Local t'lember Units Revenue received
!6tera1 membership benefit

based upon dues classifications, fair share quotas,
etc.

Service Fees/Mernberships Payments received for
normal course of an

agency's business.

SaIe to Local l.{ernber Units Revenue from the sale
b@ materfefs, su1:plies, consultation
and service to associated organizations.

Sales to Public Revenue from the sale of publi-
ffia1s, supplies, consultaLion and
service to the public.

Investment Income Revenue from investments, secu-
tffiestate in the form of interest,
dividends, rentals, royalties, etc., being used
for operating purposes.

Gqlls (Losses) on fnvestment Transactions - Real-

Line B-

Line 9

Line 10 -

tine 11

tine L2 -

Line 13 -
i zed
being

gaans or
used f or

losses from the sale of investments
operating purposes.

Line 14 Miscellaneous - An accumulation of other revenue not
reported in other items.

Line 15

Lines 16

Total fncome the total of lines I through 14

33 are for Expenses. These definitions may be sup-
plemented by the Accounting € Fj-nancial Reporting
Guide listed above or Budgeting - A Guide for Uni-
ted lrrays and Not-For-Profit Human Services Organi-
zations, United Way of America, December 1974.



Line 16 -

tine L7 -

tine 18 -

Line 19 -

Line 20

Line 2L -

Line 22 -

tine 24 -

tine 25 -

Line 26 -

Line 27 -

ing and other delivery
Postdg€, parcel post, truck-

expenses, including shipping
supplies.

Line 23 Occupancy - Costs arising from the occupancy and
use of owned or leased land, building and offices,
excluding costs reported elsewhere, i.e. salaries,
depreciation, etc. Includes: rent, building and
equipment insurance, mortgage interest, electri-city,
heat, utilities, janitorial and maj-ntenance ser-
vices, maintenance supplies.

93

Salaries Salaries and rvages paid employees--use
EoEA reported on Supporting Schedule 1.

Employee Benefits - Hospitalization, medical, ois-
n6iliti, Iife, accident and other insurance and
pension or retirement plan payments or premiums.

Payroll Taxes - Employerrs Share of F.I.C.A. taxes,
UnemFfoyment Insurance, WorkmenI s Compensation.

Professional Fees - Medical, dental, legal, audit-
@ses, contract payments and pro-
fessional consultants.

Wlir_q - Cost of materials, appliances and other
supplies.

Telephone AI1 telephone, telegraph, mailgram anC
similar expenses.

Postage and Shipping

Rental E Maintenance of Equipment Costs of renting

Printi-ng and Publications Cost of printi.g, art
sed for publications,

leaflets, films, displays and other informational
materials. AIso the cost of journals, books, pdil-
phlets, etc., purchased.

Travel - Expenses of travel, transportation, hotels
and meals, for staff or volunteers on agency busi-
ness.

Conferences, Conventions, Meetings Expenses of
organization

including space and equipment rental, programs,
notices, food costs, speakers honoraria and expen-
ses, etc. Also includes staff registration fees
for conferences and conventions.



Line 28 -

Line 29 -

Line 30 €

tine 31 -

tine 32 -

tine 33 -

tine 34 -

tine 35 -

l4i s ce 1l aneou s
in

bility insurance
fee , etc.

94

Specific Assistance to Individuals - Specific
material assistance or service purchased for a
particular client or patient i.e. medical, den-
tal and hospital fees; boarding costs; home care
services; client or patient travel, food, shelter,
clothing and camperships.

Membership Dues - Amounts paid for membership in
other organj-zations which provide benefits to the
agency; i.e. services, publications, supplies, etc.

Awards and Grants - Amounts'paid to individuals or
@ support of research, fellowships,
scholarships, etc

An accumulation of other expenses
other items, i.e. professional lia-
, state charitable registration

Dues to StaLe or National Organization - Allocations

Major Property E Equipment Acquisition - The cost
of acquisition of major property and equipment
including outlays for capitalized items

Tota1 Expenses - The total of lines 16 through 33.

Excess (Deficit) of Income Over Expenses Line 15
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NOLE: f nterviewer's
for responses

INTERVIEI^I #

APPENDIX V

form will have space between questions

1.

UNTTED I{AY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
PLANNING COI,1},IITTEE

KEY INFOI{M}.hJT SURVEY
I97 9

YOUTH SERVICE NEEDS

a.

b.

What youth servi-ce needs are currently being met in
Portage County? !^lould you please indicate which of
these met needs are the more important.

What youth service needs are currently unmet j_n por-
tage County? I{ould you please indicate which of these
unmet needs are the more important.

Do you have any suggestions as to how United Way might
improve its services in the area of youth programming?

C.

2. COUNSELING SERVICE NEEDS

What counseling service needs, such as for marriage,
family and youth, are currently being met in portage
County? I{ould you please indicate which of these met
needs are the more important.

What counseling service needs are currently unmet in
Portage County? i{ould you please indicate which of
these unmet. needs are the more important.

Do you have any suggestions as to how United Way might
improve its services in the area of counseling pro--
gramm5-ng?

HEALTH SERVTCE NEEDS

l{hat health service needs are currently being met in
Portage County? Wou1d you please indicate which of
these met needs are the more important.

E[.

b.

C.

-

3.

E.
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b. What health service needs are currently unmet in por-
tage County? Would you please indicate which of
these unmet needs are the more important.

c. Do you have any suggestions as to how UniLed blay might
improve its services in the area of health programming?

4. EIVIERGENCY SERVICE NEEDS

a. What emergency service needs, such as fire, flood or
tornado assistance, are currently being met in portage.
County? Would you please indicate which of these met
needs are the more important.

b. What emergency service needs are currently unmet in Por-
tage County? Would you please indicate which of these
unmet needs are the more important.

c. Do you have any suggestions as to how United Way might
improve its services in the area of emergency program-
ming?

5. HANDTCAPPED SERVICE NEEDS

a. What handicapped service needs are currently being met
in Portage County? Would you please indicate which of
these met needs are the more important.

b. What handicapped. service needs are currently unmet in
Portage County? I{ou1d you please indicate which of
these unmet needs are the more important.

c. Do you have any suggestions as to how United Way might
improve its services in the area of handicapped pro-
gramming?

6. ELDERLY SERVICE NEEDS

a. What elderly service needs are currently being met in
Portage County? Would you please indicate which of
these needs are the more important.

b. what erderly service needs are currently unmet in por-
tage County? Would you please indicate which of these
unmet needs are the more inportant.

c. Do you have any suggestions as to how United l{ay might
improve its services in the area of elderly programming?
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7. Can you identify any human service needs which you think
are important, and are not presently being met in Portage
County?

YES NO

If yes, please explain:

8. What do you believe is the most important human service
need that exists in our county today, and why?

9. In general, do you t.hink the various community agencies
are helping the people who really need it?

YBS NO

How do you judge that these needs are or are not being met?
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